
The same exacting care is given 
to the preparation of thi^ 
remarkably Keen Value, as in 
the higher grades of the 
Celebrated---- ,

SALAD J

TEAS
Try This Special New Pricç

:v : f/
!

25 Cents Per Pound !
!

YOUR TASTE WILL BE ? v 
AT ONCE CAPTIVATED

f
S

Sealed Lead Packets Only——Never in Bulk.

M 117
Your Grocer has it—III not
er will get it for you.J write‘Saluda’, Montreal*

' Other Crawles of “Salada” are 
«old at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

'I
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ing fog and storm, so as to ascertait 
positions of the ships. f

Mr. Alexander proposed to amend tin 
law so as to require piasters, mates 01 
pilots of all classes of vessels to pro 
duce a satisfactory certificate of etami. 
nation upon color blindness before re
newal of his license.

FOR SAFETY AT SEA
Washington, April 14—Bills designed 

to prevent collisions at sea and other
wise promote safety were introduced in 
congress by Representative Moore of 
Pensylvania and Representative Alex
ander of Missouri, the latter chairman of 
the House Committee on Merchant Mar-

Mr. Moore would rid to the interna
tional regulations provisions for an an
swering signal to the signals blown dur-

Ayer’s Rills |
Gently Laxative. Sugar-coated. 

Dose, one pill, only one.
Sold for 60 years.

ine.

Ash Veur Doctor.
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IHOUNCEMENT
The Times has arranged with the PICTORIAL. REVIEW COMPANY to 

furnish daily, a series of articles designed to help the home dressmaker. The 
tqodes illustrated are taken from the very latest French designs, yet arranged 
so ‘simply that the most inexperienced home dressmaker may follow them with 
absolute success. Not,only do the Home Dressmaking articles till how the.dress 
should be made but they explain l)pw to arrange the patterns on the material 
so that the least' possible amount of material will be used. The cost td make 
is also given.

PICTORIAL REVIEW FASHIONS, as everyone knows, are the leaders of 
all styles. The most expensive dites that.a woman makes is the one she can 
never wear because she is disappointed in its appearance or because she sees 
someone else wearing somethin» more stylish and more fitting.

Women who follow PICTORIAL REVIEW styles nevdr have this unpleas
ant experience and it is foe this reason that the Times and Telegraph have 
secured exclusive use Hi this. City of .the Heine Dressmaking lessons, prepared 
especially by PICTORIAL REyiEW. -

l
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Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 

by Pictorial Review
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to cutting out the shirt cate should 
F he taken, to place pieces with edge 

marked by triple "BP perforations on 
a lengthwise fold and remaining pieces

■ tilth Une of large "O" perforations on a 
lengthwise thread et material. For 
shorter length, “cut oil lower edge* of

i gores en email *V perforations.
Now pleat the hack gore of skirt, 

bringing “TV to small “o" perforations; 
tack at upper edge and press. Gather 
upper edge between double “TT" per
forations add make * «site % inch 
apart below upper edge. Pleat at slash 
bringing -T- te eerreepondUw small

■ perforation# end tech; adjust tab 
over slash, notoheg end corresponding 
perforations event Adjust belt strap 
on back fork corresponding perfora
tions and edge* «fin;-single large "O" 
perforation in belt strap indicate* cen
ter-back. Belt strep may be let eut as 
required. Tuck front gore, creasing on 
slot perforations; stitch 1 tack from 
folded edge. Center-front Indicated by 
large “O” perforations. Join front and 
beck gome as

v - V

V

i
-o"

notched, leaving exten
sions on left side free; turn under ex
tension on front fore on slot perfora
tions, lap to email **•" perforations for 
closing; eut eft extension on right back 
edge of back gore. Adjust elastic to 
position underneath upper edge of skirt 
for a stay, centers even (email 'V* per
foration indicates center-front;) Ming 

_ .single smiB .‘V perforation to tide 
| front see*, and bring folded edge of 
I (pleat in back gore to double "oon per- 
f foration In atay-, stitch upper edges to

gether, stretching elastic and tacking 
gathers to position. '

It requires I yards of «-inch or 1% 
yards of B« inch material te make the 

. skirt.
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iThis new model for a maternity skirt 

Is made in two pieces. Cloth, voile or 
serge are suggested for It» develop
ment

6. f. - '
The fashion specialists have designed 

nothing more becoming than this-two- 
piece1 model. With slightly raised 
waistline and In regulation or shorter 
length. The trimmings are of the same 
material with the probable addition of 82 end 8* inches waist. Price.ef pat- 
braid or fancy buttona. tern 15 cento.

-
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BedRoomSpedaHri Q 95
This Handsome Five Piece Bed I #

Room Suite For This Week Only M1 f

y

■f

» if1 !■
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BED—White Enamel, brass top 
rail and caps heavy fillers.

SPRING—Double Woven Wire, 
copper aide cables and strap support

ed. MATTRESS - Comfortable 
wool top fibre filling.

Just » limited amount of these 
Suites at............................... ..

J. MARCUS
•F _________________ ... '

s
u.

-f 1 j~^ -

■PH }
DRESSER— Royal Oak, highly 

olished surface, three drawer I, ova! 
ritish bevel mirror,

COMMODE - Royal Oak to 
match dresser, one drawer with 

. $19.95. roomy cabinet space.
tv
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SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 14»

A.M.
High Tide.... 2.08 Low Tide..,. 9.ST 
Sun Rises.... 5.46 Sun Sets...

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

7.08

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Barge Bristol, 1,305, Mscomber, New 
York, J W Smith, with dredge fittings 
for Norton Griffiths Co.

Schr Mary A Hall, 341, Olsen, New 
York, ePter McIntyre, coal.

Schr Mobert Pettis, 62, Miller, Boston, 
Rhodes Curry Co, with 848 pcs hard 
pine.

$chr R Carson, 99, Tingley, Annapolis, 
C M Kerrison, 75,000 brick.

Coastwise—Sirs Champlain, 
son, Meteghan; Grand Mana 
gersoll, Wilson’s Beach.

Cleared Yesterday,
Schr F C Lockhart, King, Liverpool 

(N S), bal.
Schr W E & W L Tuck, Haley, City 

Island f o, lumber, tSetson, Cutler Co.
Coastwise—Strs G K King, Golding, 

•St Martins; Lord Wolseley, Minness, 
Wilson’s Beach; schr Ripple, Brown, 
Grand Harbor.

266, Was- 
n, 180, In-

CANADLAN PORTS- 
Halifax, April 18—Aid Canada, Liver

pool; Talisman (Nor), St John’s (Nfld); 
A W Peny, Boston; Chaleur, Demerara 
via St 
mere; 
goret, Southampton.

John; schr L‘ A Plumer, .Balti- 
domimon government ship Mar-

BRITISH PORTS.
Barbados, March 81—Sid, schr Evelyn, 

St John; April 1, General Lonrie, Chi- 
contimi; April 2, barge Edna M Smith, 
Turk’s Island.

Liverpool, April 18—Ard, str Maure
tania, New York. \

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 18—Ard, schrs 

Bluenose, River Hebert (N S); Robert 
Blair, Norwalk (Conn).

Gloucester, Mass, April 18—Ard, schr 
John A Beckerman, Philadelphia.

Rockland, . Me, April 18—Ard, schr 
Ann Louisa Lockwood, New York.

Calais, Me, April 18—Aid, schr Ernest 
T Lee, New York.

Saunderstown, April 13—Sid, schr 
Oekes Ames, New York.

Boston, April 10—Ard, schr King 
Johiah, Parrsboro.

Sid April 10, str Lingan, Loiiisburgj 
gchrs James Slater, Halifax (N S); F 
G French, Shulee (NS).

Jacksonville, Fla, April 10—Steamed, 
Dagtid, Dorchester (N B), via Norfolk.

MARINE NOTES.
C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba is due 

toptorrow from Liverpool with passen
gers and general cargo.

Schooner Alary A. Hall arrived 
terday with coal.

SCHR. feERCY B. ASHORE.
The British schooner Percy B. ' from 

Port'Clyde, N. S., for New London, 
Conn., with wood pulp, ran ashore on 
Best Chop on Friday night and was 
still fast on Saturday. It was expect
ed she would be" floated without serious 
damage.

yes-

Pi. "

E VESSEL IS;
* THOUGHT TO 

HAVE MED OF GRIEF
Bringing the dead body of the cap

tain and eleven survivors of the crew 
of the Norwegian bark Orellana, which 
she rammed and sank off Bamegate, N. 
J., the American steamer Peter H. Cro
well arrived from Boston at Newport 
News.

Captain Vail of the Crowell reported 
to Consul Richardson that the collision 
occurred during misty weather with the 
sea call*, and was duo to the poor light 
displayed by the Orellana. The Crowell 
struck the bark while steaming almost 
at full speed. The wooden ship filled 
rapidly and fifty minutes after being 
struck sank in seventeen fathoms of 
water.

Captain Vail said that great confusion 
prevailed aboard the bark following the 
crash, Captain Johannsen losing control 
of his men entirely. The sailors, after 
Captain Johannsen and the mate had 
succeeded in getting the latter’s wife in
to one of the boats, piled Into the boats 
so wildly that both were swamped. In 
the meantime the Crowell was standing 
by and Captain Vail had ordered hjs 
lifeboats lowered and Captain Johannsen, 
the women, and ten men were picked up.

Captain Johannsen, who was sixty-five 
years old, died after being taken into 
one of the rescue boats, and his death 
is thought to have been due to heart 
disease, aggravated by grief over the loss 
of his vessel. Tyro members of the crew 
failed ip leave in the boats and went 
down with the ship. ,

Patterns published in this series may be ob tabled by sending price of

terbury street, St John. As a rule it takes about one week to defiver the pat
tern to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful <!) to write the num
ber of the’ pattern plainly, (2) to write their name and Post Office address dear
ly, and (3) to enclose the price.

WOULD SEGREGATE
WHOOPINGCOUGH PATIENTS.

_________

New York, April 14—The urgent need, 
in . New York city, and other populous 
districts, of segregated centres where 
children suffering from whooping cough 
can be cared for was discussed at ~a 
meeting of the division on pediatrics of 
the Academy of Medidne. As a result 
of the discussion it was voted by the

many doctors present to' submit to the 
health, commission a request that such 
centres be provided in this dty.

Whooping cough through its common
est complication, broncho-pneumonia, 
Carries away a large number of children 
yearly, said Dr. John W. Brannan, presi
dent #of Bellevue and allied hospitals. 
That many succumb to tuberculosis 
lowing their.,paroxysmal attacks he de- 
dared to be well known.
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Caught in 
the Act

m tv ; 1

» IYes! Caught with 
the goods—a box a 
of Kellogg's Com A 
Flakes. But it y 
would be a shame /.j t 41 
to scold them 
when they like it ’0L 
so well, and it's so J
good for them. ^ ™

CORNFLAKES
I Get the original 10c a package m |
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price of pattern!Fill In this blank and mail It with

THE WANT 
- AOl WAYUSE

ORIGINAL ^
GENUINE fSr?

Instantaneous
Lunch.Invigorating. ________________________ HU _

The Fwi-Drink far All Ages — fllghly Nutritions aid Convenient
Rich rpillr;, with malted grain extract, in powder form—dissolves 
in water—mûre healthful than tea or coffee. Urod in training 

' athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children, Invalids^ 
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
s.1. tor «Hoauors"—All Chemists. Hotels, Calés and Stores.
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Winnipeg Had Fourteen Super
vised PlaygroundsI

PERMANENT GOMMESONER
■

Growth of the Social Cenbc WmIc 
in Western Metropolis and Else
where Told of to Times by J. S. 
Wood «worth, Now it St John

I

In tiie last year in the dty of Win
nipeg fourteen supervised playgrounds 
were conducted during the summer holi
day season. They have in that city a 
permanent commissioner on duty all the 
year round, and the dty expended in 
connection with his department last 
year, in fitting up, permanently, equip
ping and conducting playgrounds, the 
sum of $18,000. The commissioner gives 
q good , deal of attention to general ath
letics, and has his office in the great 
Industrial Bureau which is one of the 
most useful public buildltig® in Win
nipeg. It is a dvic centre, as well as a 
place where conventions of all kinds 
may tye accommodated. Several free 
Skating rinks for children are conducted, 
in winter in Winnipeg.

In two of the-school buildings in Win- 
■ nipeg social centre work Is carried on. 

During the last winter 1,400 persons, 
mostly foreigners, have attended evening 
schools in the school buildings, and as 
many more have attended classes in the 

• technical high school. In the technical 
Nigh school also is conducted what is 
called the people’s forum, on Sunday af
ternoons, where men of all classés and 
roces come together to consider and dis- 
çuss questions relating to sodal service 
qnd dvic welfare. These are not relig
ious meeting in the ordinary sense, but 
are doing a splendid work; in bringing 
the people together, teachltig them and 
breaking down prejudice. Scientific 

, lectures are given at intervals by profes
sors of the university, who deal with 
subjects relating to social and civic wel
fare. Domestic sdence is featured in 
tlie Winnipeg schools, and in Regina 
housekeeping is also dealt with, esped- 
ally the core of babies end children.

ft Is also worthy of: note that two 
«•bool buildings In Regina are devoted 
to sodal centre work In the evenings, 
and that in Brandon they are building 
a social service school, and the prindpal 
of the Regina schools has been visiting 
Rochester and other centres to get the 

, latest ideas with regard' toIhe design of 
such a school.

In Toronto the Hester Howe School, 
which is a public school, is conducted as 
a social centre it; the evenings under 
the direction of Miss E. B. Neufeld, 
who is a Jewess, but who has the name 
of that well known Catholic clergyman. 
Father Mineban, upon the board of 
management. Ii\ Toronto, 
through the west, denominational bar
riers are being broken down'so far as 
serial sd-vice is conwrned, am) J. S. 
Weqdswqtth. secretary of the W

| ;

■
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as well

elfare
League of Canada, to1 whom thé Times 
is indebted for the information pteeent- 

.ed in (his article, says that the boarder 
spirit of. cq|eperation is spreading with 
remarkable rapidity in the west, be
cause of thé urgency of the social prob- 

Bis wffti which all the people are con-

Mr. XVoodsworth 
London, Out., where they already have 
a federation . ,of church- brotherhoods, 
they are' now considering the formation 
of what they would term a Community 
Council, which would be broader in its 
scope, and take in many who are not In 
any way connected With church brother
hoods. The wfdet use of the school 

• buildings as neighborhood centres, he 
regards as a greet means of promoting 
Speial welfare throughout the country.

lei

further says that jn

LAW SAYS EH MAY *
COME WE Ï0 STAY HOME

Minneapolis, Minn., April 18 — If a 
riding of Justice Leary of the District 
Court holds a man living in any part 
»f the country can make his wife stay 
home at nights. He held' not even give 
)wr a latch-key Furthermore, Be may 

. lounge About the house to his heart’s 
Content in light attire.

The learned jurist handed down the 
decision in denying Mrs. Evelyn F. 
Bunt a divorce from Raymond L. Lunt. 
She said he sat about the bungalow in 
scant clothing and refused to take her 
tn places of amusement. The court held 
that if a man cared to keep his wife on 
tiic premises evenings it_.was his right 
—that he was entitled to her company 
after a hard day's work.

I
*
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FOUR WINTERS 
OF RHEUMATISM

Cured of Sciatica And Muscular Rheu
matism By “Fruit-S-tives” 

Ridgetown, Ont., May 21st, 1913.
“Fruit-a-tives” cured me of Rheuma

tism. It was the only medidne that made 
any impression on me. I was a (errible 
sufferer from Rheumatism. I was laid 
up for four winters with Sciatica and 
Muscular Rheumatism, and was com
pletely crippled.

Some neighbor of mine, told me that 
“Frult-a-tives’’ helped him. and I Started 
in to take them, I used “FruR-a-tifes” 
faithfully for two years, taking them 
every day aa' I saw thejf were doing me 
good, and the results were marvefiotis.

For over two years,-1 have been com
pletely free from any - Rhepmatjc Pains 
whatever, and I Jglve “Fruit-h-tives” 
the credit." W. H. RACHER.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa, j

C P. RAILWAY TO SPEND 
ELEVEN MILLIONS AT 

MONTREAL TERMINALS

Montreal, April 18—The electrification 
of its terminal and the addition of two 
tracks to the present track feeding 
Windsor street station at a cost of $11,- 
000,000 are among thé plans the C. P. R. 
is considering.

LIE YOUR HAIR?
-

Read What a Herpicide Enthusiast
Sayl

You are becoming bald. The hair is 
getting thin on the top of your head 
and unless you take my advice you will, 
before! long, be as hairless as a croquet 
ball. Remember too that chronic bald
ness is incurable.

It is all due to dandruff. I cad tell, be
cause you always have dandruff flakes 
on your coat opllar. Besides being am 
indication of impending baldness, it also 
suggests untidiness.

Newbro's Herpicide causes dandruff 
to disappear and prevents the hair from 
falling oht. It has a wonderfully beauti
fying Effect upon the hair producing 
changes which are sometimes beyond 
belief. *

You are not taking any chances when 
you purchase Herpicide and you are 
tempting fate when you use anything 
else. Herpicide has thousands upon 
thousands of satisfied users who testify 
to its germ destroying and hair preserv
ing qualities.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50e. and $1.00 
sires is sold by all dealers who guaran
tee it to do all that Is claimed. If you 
are not satisfied your money will be re
funded.

The best barbiers recommend and use

Send 10c. in postage to The Herpicide 
Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich:, for sam
ple -end booklet.

E. Cllntoh Brown, special agent. 
------------- -------------------------“•

Graduate Nurses.
The- annual meeting of the St. John 

Graduate Nurses’ Association was held 
ening at Miss E. P. . Hegen’s 

private hospital, Pitt street. The fol- 
lowing officers were elected: President, 
Mrs. M. Armstrong; first vice-president, 
Miss E. P. Hegan; second vice-president, 
Miss Robertson; treasurer, Mias E. J. 
Mitchell; recording secretary, Miss M. 
Fraser; corresponding secretary, Miss 
1C. Holt; executive committee, Mrs." D, 
C. Malcolm, Miss. A.rBurfis, Miss M. 
Munro. A proposal to change the name 
of the association to that of the New 
Brunswick Graduate perses’ Associa
tion, and to make- all graduate nurses 
of the province eligible for membership, 
was adopted. j
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CAN

DYE
THEIR CLOTHES . 

WITH J

DYOLA
tThe Dye that colors ANY KIND! 
I of Cloth Perfectly, with the

SAME DYE.
'mkEEESSHs

I,

r

«
Prices Range From 

$10.50 to $18.00
//

T. L MURPHY - - LADIES’ TAILOR - - GERMAIN ST.

IKtiaUlIIMll!
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Dress Soods i

OUITINGS that will, wear as well as they 
O look—that contain all-wool, or a liberal 
mixture of silk and wool as represented, and 
that are always abreast of the very latest 
styles* in their variety of weaves ami colors.
Acquire the habit of saying "Fhlestleys’” when 
.you ask for dress goods. Name stamped on 
the selvedge, and always bolted on the "var
nished boaird."

At the best stores

,\

Novelty Reedy-Made Coats are, you 
will find, beautifully tailored, even to 
the smallest detail.

In Authoritative Spring 
Styles, for Misses and 
Small Women

;

K r
<9Skillful design and exclusiveess in 

Novelty Ready-Made Coats appeal at 
once to womén who admire and seek 
the nicer things in fashionable wearing 
appareL '

SC

i
Honeycomb Checks, Serges, Brocades 
and Covert Cloths are ruling favorites 
and are prominently to the fore in our 
present showing of Ready-Made Coats, 
which is large and well varied, present
ing no difficulty in the way of selection.

!

Smartly Tailored Coals
A*
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